B9Nii5Yb2, orthorhombic, Cmca (no. 64), a = 15.925(2) A, b= 11.590(1) A,c= 11.232(1) A, V=2073.1 Ä\z=8, R gl (F) = 0.033, wRniF 1 ) = 0.054, T= 293 K.
Discussion
The existence of Yb2NiisB9 (structure type H02N115B9 [1] ) was established in [2] , but only unit cell parameters were determined, the atomic coordinates were not specified. The ΖΛ2Ν115Β9 (Ln = Y, Tb, Dy, Er, Tm, Lu) borides belong also to Ho2NiisB9-structure type [2] , but crystal structure was fully examined only for H02N115B9. The single crystal investigation of Yb2NiisB9 showed lattice parameters in good agreement with the results of X-ray powder diffraction method [2] , Metal atoms in the Yb2Nii5B9 structure are characterized by high coordination numbers (CN): the Yb atoms have CN = 20 and 18, the Ni atoms -16, 14 and 13. Coordination spheres of the boron atoms are distorted Archimedean cubes which are connected with one another by square faces (B2-B3 and B4-B6). The Β1 atoms center a trigonal prism composed of the metal atoms. The B5 atoms are also situated in a trigonal prism, in which one of the apices is occupied by a B5 atom. As a result, the boron atoms in Yb2NiisB9 are either isolated (Β 1) or form pairs (other boron atoms). Thus, according to the common tendency, the increase in boron content in a boride leads to substitution of isolated boron atoms (structure types Ti 3 Co5B 2 , TiNiSi, CeCo3B2) by B2 pairs (structure types Z1C03B2, CeCo4B4, NdCo4B4>, B" chains (structure types W3C0B3, Μ02ΙΓΒ2), B n zigzag chains (structure types NdCoB2, CrB, FeB) or layers (structure types AIB2, YCrBi, Y2ReBe) [3] . 
